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ELDERLY FEMALE SNOW LEOPARD ZOE PASSES AWAY
AT THE SANTA BARBARA ZOO
Cause of Sudden Death of 15-Year-Old Big Cat Not Immediately Determined
(Santa Barbara, CA. February 18, 2019) – An elderly snow leopard named Zoe passed away on
Thursday, February 14, 2019, at the Santa Barbara Zoo. Though she was advanced in age and being
treated for related ailments, her death was sudden and unexpected. A keeper in the vicinity alerted the
Zoo’s veterinary team, which attempted to resuscitate the 15-year-old big cat, but were unsuccessful.
“Zoe was being treated for osteoarthritis of her hind legs, early renal failure, and hypertension,
which are common in geriatric large cats,” said Dr. Julie Barnes, the Zoo’s director of animal care and
health. “Given the suddenness of her death, I suspect a heart attack or a stroke.”
A necropsy was performed Friday, February 15, but revealed no specific findings to explain
Zoe’s sudden death. Tissues have been submitted to a lab for analysis, which may provide more
information, but the results will not be available for two to four weeks.
Zoe’s body has been sent to Midwestern University in Arizona as part of a vascular anatomy
study in snow leopards, which is supported by the Association of Zoos and Aquariums’ (AZA) Species
Survival plan for snow leopards. The species is highly endangered it its home range of Central Asia.
“This study will contribute to the knowledge of snow leopard anatomy which has not been
documented in detail,” adds Dr. Barnes.

About Zoe and Snow Leopards at the Zoo
Zoe was born on May 18, 2003 at the Akron Zoo in Ohio. She arrived at
the Santa Barbara Zoo in 2010. Everett is six years older and arrived at the Zoo
in 2011 from the Lincoln Park Zoo in Chicago, Illinois.
Though Everett has a genetic disorder that made him sterile, he showed
an unusual amount of interest in Zoe when she first arrived. Keepers did careful
introductions, and the two became contented companions.
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“In the wild, adult snow leopards are solitary unless it is mating season or a female is raising
young. So it was a rare treat for our guests to witness the two snow leopards not only get along, but
actually romp and snuggle together,” says Dr. Barnes.
Dr. Barnes notes that animals under human care are living
longer due to the high quality of geriatric care now available.
Gingerbread, an African lion, lived at the Santa Barbara Zoo for 13 of
her 18 years before passing away in February 2017. Her lifelong mate
Chadwick, now aged 20, currently receives special care related to age
and poor vision. Zoo staff has decided to have him live out the rest of his life at the Zoo without the
stress of introducing new lions.
At age 21 years and seven months, Everett is currently the oldest snow leopard in any
accredited AZA zoo.
“Given his age and current geriatric medical conditions, it is not in Everett’s best interest to be
moved,” says Dr. Barnes. “As with Chadwick, we will continue to care for him for the rest of his life.”

Snow Leopards are Critically Endangered
Snow leopards are critically endangered and currently number between an estimated 3,900 and
6,400 in the mountains of Central Asia. They have long been prized as hunter’s trophies, destroyed as
predators of domestic flocks, and sought as a source of valuable fur.
Adapted for the extreme weather, snow leopards have been viewed at elevations as high as
19,600 feet in summer. Their furry feet help them to stay on top of the snow by providing a greater
surface area – like snow shoes – and their fur keeps their paws warm and dry, providing traction as
well. Unlike most big cats, snow leopards don’t roar, but they do make vocalizations.
###
Known as one of the world’s most beautiful zoos, the Santa Barbara Zoo is located on 30 acres of
botanic gardens and is home to nearly 500 individual animals in open, naturalistic habitats. It is
accredited by the Association of Zoos & Aquariums (AZA), representing the highest level of animal
care, and participates in AZA endangered species programs for Asian elephant, California condor,
island fox, and Western lowland gorilla, among others. A private 501(c)(3) nonprofit corporation, the
Santa Barbara Zoo depends on community support, not tax dollars, for operations and improvements.
It is open daily from 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.; general admission $18 for adults,
$13 for seniors aged 65+, $11 for children aged 2-12, and free for children under 2. Parking is $11.
Visit www.sbzoo.org.

